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I CURRENCY HEHHD

BILL 1ST WAIT

Wilson Favors Consideration
of Tariff Only at Special

Session of Congress.

ECONOMY PLAN INDORSED

President Not to Turn Over Federal
Appointments to Department

Chiefs, but Wants Them to
Sort Out Applications.

WASHINGTON', March 7. President
Wilson had settled deep enough In
fice today to indicate pretty clearlj

'" some of the things that may be
pected of him in the near- - future. He

I: made no public announcements of
icy, but there were a few developments
that seemed to show the trena 01 me
first days of his Administration.

The President told visitors that he
was Inclined to favor the plan of
House leaders to confine the special

' session of Congress to tariff revision.
He indicated that while he did not

look forward to the passage of a cur-- ?

rency reform measure at the special
session, such a bill might be whipped
into shape in the House while the Sen- -
ate was wrestling with the tariff and

; could be brought up immediately af-- '.
ter Congress convened in regular ses- -
sion in December.

Wllsoa Indorses Economy.
The President indorsed the policy of

Democratic economy favored by Chair-'- :.

man Fitzgerald, of the House appro- -
priations committee and other leaders.

His attention was called to the needs
' of the passage of the sundry civil ap- -
' priatlon bill at the special session.

;.' ThiB bill was vetoed by
Taft because of its provision virtually
exempting labor unions and farmers'
organizations from prosecution under
the Sherman anti-tru- st law.

'; Friends familiar with the President's
attitude toward kindred subjects de- -

:. that the paragraph to which the ex- -

,'' islation" he would use his Influence to
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ooserving tne courtesies usually ex-
tended them. He called on several

' Senators and asked if they would oh

Wilson to Make A ppolntmeato.
It was pointed out on authority that

' President Wilson does not intend to
v. turn over to his department chiefs the

appointment or ecerai omcenoiaers,
. particularly to imiortant posts. His

order of Wednesday was for the pur
..nan allnnilTiiT J ... m a V, .. n
Bit nn. . ,1

mm wim one or more suii&oie canal
, dates. Virtually every case eventual- -

mnkl . ni.l. ... V. Uhi Tlrtl... .. t

of Representative Francis Burton Har- -
. rison, of jNew York and widow of Jef- -
" TerMOn navis nrtvutd coirnturv wan
I, I II ... L. lUUI 11 t. tvr L CiCDIUCUt ttllU

Mrs. Wilson.
OoRHin Bninn? Whit TTnnu fBllars

today centered largely on the more
.. important llDlomatlo nosltlonn vhirht ho Pnsjlant Avv.AAt.u4 4a All fl,klH
a snort time. It is known that the
AmhRMBlfnrfih n r. n,aot DvHnh la
viie ui me nrst tne rresiaent ana air.

. xrjin win UK un. im smpA Mr
" - ....... .v I HI l U.UVW.U . V. 1 L m w

' aays about the middle of thin month.

Davles May Have Post at Rome.
i nci n vtero uui v & lew new Tiftmns

i RUireArArl fhr fnrirn l.-- TncAnh

charge of the Western headquarters of
xne uemocratio National Committee
n ax ndiu t iiuvh ri ii. n 11 ti iirtMi t n n a ti

i bassy at Rome and it was said he had
leiuBca it. William Corcoran Eustis.
Of WaahinrrtAn waa vaa-.-....- . ..
possible selection for the German Am
bassadorshiu. Mr. Kustia wna it
I' IIS rira .1 r thm ... .

TlltN Pfllnnnl Thrnvma I .... 1. , ..
aiue 01 air. Wilson as tiovernor of New
Jersey, was said to be in line for thepost of Minister to Belgium. T. W.
Ctregory, of Austin, Tex., likewise was
reportea to De elated tor the Ambassa
dorship to Mexico. Representative A.
Mitchell Palmer, of Pennsylvania, is
urging George W. Guthrie, Democratic
state chairman of Pennsylvania, for an
important diplomatic post.

Three Appointments Announced.
Announcement of three imnortant

appointments was made today. Charles
i - iNeiu, who was Commissioner of I--a
nor under Presidents Koosnvnlt and
Taft. was nominated as Commissioneror tne .Bureau or Labor Statistics,
Which will take the place of h nid
Labor Blreau, in compliance with theact creating the new Department ofjjiDor. air. mem was renominated as
Commissioner of Lgor by PresidentTaft several months ago, but failed of
confirmation and, under the law. hasoeen out or otTIee since February 1.

Daniel C. Roper, of South Carolina,was nominated to be first assistant
Postmaster-Genera- l. Mr. Roper hasbeen clerk to the House ways andmeans committee and is known as anexpert on tne tariff.

James I. Blakeslee, secretary of thePennsylvania state Democratic com-
mittee, will be made third assistanti I'simasier-uenera- l.

Other subordinate department ap-pointments were considered at the Cab-inet meeting, but none was announced.

WOUNDED LEFT ON DESERT

Commander in Morocco Ar-

rested for N'eglect of Men.

PARIS. 'March 7. General LouisFranchet d'Ksperey, commander of oneof the French columns in Morocco, hasbeen ordered under 30 days' arrest bythe Governor-Gener- al of Morocco, ac-
cording to a dispatch today to the So-
cialist newspaper Humanite, for having
abandoned wounded French soldiers ona march toward Danflous.

Thrf wounded men, together with theirguard of six men. disappeared and noth-ing has been, heard of them since.
General Franchet d'Esperey is ac-

cused by the newspaper of first order-ing the chief army surgeon with thecolumn to abandon all the wounded in
the desert without medical care orguards.

The surgeon, it is declared, refused toobey the order.

Marhle's Confirmation Delayed.
WASHINGTON'. March 7. The ex-

pected confirmation by the Senate of
John II. Marble, of California, as a
member of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, to succeed Franklin K.

nr. who was made Secretary of theInterior, today was put over untilMonday, owing to a slip in parlia-
mentary procedure.
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MARSHALL AND MRS. MARSHALL AT WASHIKGTOK OX INAUGURATION MORJf.

CLARKE DEFEATS

BACON IN SENATE

Election Stirs Democratic Bit

terness and Hoke Smith, in

Huff, Resigns.

RESULT CAUSES SURPRISE

Tillman Accuses Colleagues of Intem
perate Desire to Retire Old Men

for Sew Methodist Is
Elected Chaplain.

WASHLNGTON. March 7. After
pending the greater part of today in

caucus, the Democratic Senators suc-
ceeded in agreeing upon candidates to
fill only three of the elective offices of
that body. These were:

James P. Clarke, of Arkansas, to
succeed Senator Gallinger. of New
Hampshire, as president pro tempore
of the Senate; Rev. E. J. Prettyman, a
Methodist, of the District of Columbia,
to succeed Rev. U. G. B. Pierce, Uni-
tarian, as chaplain, and Charles P. Hig-gin-s.

a real estate dealer of St. Louis,
to succeed E. Livingston Cornelius as
sergeant-at-arm- s.

Senator Clarke was elected by a vote
of 27 to It over Senator Bacon, of
Georgia, who alternated with SenatorGallinger in the office of President pro
tempore throughout the last session and
whose election had been considered
practically a certainty since the Demo
crats gained control.

Clarke's Aided.
Senator Clarke was placed in nomi

nation by Senator O'Gorman, of New
Jork, and Senator Bacon by his col
league. Senator Smith, of Georgia. Both
were eulogized by their champions.
Other Senators seconded the noralna
tions, mentioning the fact that Mr.
Clarke's term would expire within the
next two years. His supporters urged
nis election on tne ground tnat It would
be of assistance to him in his race for

They also urged the fact
that Senator Bacon was in line for the
chairmanship of the committee on
foreign relations as a reason why he
should not be elected to preside over
the Senate.

The result of the election caused con
siderable stir, the friends of Senator
Bacon feeling that he had not been
fairly treated.

Salts Committee.
At the afternoon session Senator

Smith tendered his resignation as
member of the steering committee, to
which he had been appointed only ves
teray. Mr. smith, who had been espe
cially zealous in his support of Senator
Bacon, said that be felt that his col
league had been made to suffer on his
account. He was induced to withdraw
the resignation later, but not until
there had been a general discussion of
the affair.

Smith

senator Tinman spoKe at some
length, charging Mr. Bacon's defeat to
the intemperate desire on the part of
some Senators to do away with the
established customs of the Senate by
retiring tne oicier men in the interest
of the new.

The caucus adjourned to meet again
tomorrow, when the nomination of a
candidate for Secretary of the Senate to
succeed Charles G. Bennett, of New
York, Republican, will take place if the
present programme is carried out.

PATH MADE FOR WILSON

BRITISH NEWSPAPER SUGGESTS
stoppevg ircrcHixG.

Spectator Vajs Opening Is Given to
Man of High Courage Philippine

Independence Doubted.

LONDON. March 7. The Spectator,
discussing in an editorial today the
Administration of President Wilson,
predicts that the United States Gov
ernment, under the Democratic regime,
will not withdraw Its control from the
Philippines. The newspaper declares
that the existence of the Panama Canal,
the satety of wnicn. it says, depends
upon the maintenance of peace in the
excitable little republics in Its neigh
borhood, reveals the nollowness of the
pretense that the United States Gov
ernment has no need to influence the
affairs of other countries.

The Spectator finds that Mr. Wilson's
greatest opportunities to enforce his
ideals lie in his adopting a bold and
unequivocal interpretation of the Hay- -
Pauncefote treaty and putting an end
to lynching. Regarding lynching, the
Spectator says:

A man of high political courage in
the chief magistracy should stop lynch-
ing if America. Is to retain its title
as a civilised country, and passionately
do we who love her desire that she
should retain it. She must put down
lynching. We do not say to marry them
(the negroes) or to ask them to dinner.
or even to sit in the same cars with
them. What we do say is: Stop burning;
them alive."

THE MORNING OREGONIAN. SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1913.
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PRESIDENT AND MRS. WILSON ON TRAIN EN ROUTE TO WASH.
INGTON.

BENEFITS ARE RECITED

FARMERS SAX HARVESTER C03C- -

PANT IS AID TO THEM.

Among Witnesses tor Defense Are
Some Who for Years Opposed In

ternational Until Won Over.

OMAHA, Neb., March 7. A variety of
witnesses, dealers, farmers, newspaper
men, undertakers ana general mer
chandise merchants, all connected in
various ways with the sale or pur-
chase of harvesting machinery, were
on the stand today in the defense of
the International Harvester Company
in the Government suit against that
company for alleged violation of the
Sherman anti-tru- st law. They came
from Western Iowa, Nebraska and
South Dakota.

Of the witnesses called by the de-

fense, some had vigorously opposed the
company for some time after its or-
ganization. Among these was Theo
dore Coffee, of Greenfield, la. He ad-
mitted on n, however,
that he had refused to handle Inter-
national goods" for four years after the
merger, but at the end of that time had
"learned I could not conduct a success
ful business without doing so."

The defense satisfied itself with in-

troducing evidence to show that since
the organization of the International
Harvester Company, the farmer has
been benefited by reason of easy ac-
cess to repairs, improvement in har-
vesting machinery, little advance in
prices and general conditions.

Attorney Grosvenor, who cross-examin-

witnesses for the Government,
confined his questioning of witnesses
to showing that the defendant con-

trolled from 90 to 95 per cent of the
bindr business in this territory.

STAMP FAGIN SENTENCED

Judge Severely Condemns Broker
Who Fostered Crime.

NEW YORK. March 7. Four years
in Sing Sing prison was the sentence
imposed today upon Richard Freder-ich- 8.

a stamp broker, convicted of re
ceiving and disposing of stolen postage
stamps which were brought to a news
stand and "clearing-house- " in Wall
street by office boys whv purloined the
stamps.

"You have created more criminals.
so I have been informed, tnan any
other man ever caught." said Judge
O'Sullivan to Frederichs. in passing
sentence.

The justice imposed a sentence to
the Elmlra reformatory upon Irving
Sevel, the newsboy who kept the stand
where the stamps were brought by
thieving boys and disposed of to Fred
erichs.

Postoffice inspectors who investi
gated the case reported that $50,000
worth of stolen stamps passed through
Frederichs' hands in a year and that
the annual business in stolen stamps
in the New York financial district
amounted to $1,600,000.

METHODISTS ORDER PROBE

Denominational Boob Concern Faces
"Liberal Tendency" Charge.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. March 7.
Bishop Berry, who is presiding over the
New Jersey Methodist Episcopal con-
ference, now in session here, appointed

committee today to enrnine the
books and other publications distribut-
ed by the Methodist Book Concern. The
proposed investigation is the result of
a charge that the book concern is pub-
lishing and distributing literature of
a "liberalistic and rationalistic tend
ency."

Dr. Howard P. Sloan, a member of
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the committee, said it would take-
year to make the investigation, as many
books would have to he reviewed.

"It is our purpose to take"" up par
ticular phases that seem to violate our
teachings and cite them," he said.

CABINET IS MERELY SIEVE

Wilson to Be Final Abiter in AH Ap
plications for Office.

WASHINGTON, March 7. Though of
rs have been requested to

address themselves to the heads of
the various departments, the members
of the Cabinet will act merely as
sifters of the mass of applicants and
their decisions will not be final. This
was made clear at the White House to
day.

Published statements that the an
nouncement of the Administration's
policy about office-seeke- rs might re
suit in a situation whereby the At
torney-Genera- l, for instance, made an
pointments of Federal judges before
whom the Government's case might
De tried, brought forth the explana-
tion that such an impression was er
roneous.

It was declared that the beads of
the departments might make recom
mendations of their own accord, butat best they would act as buffers for
tne President, bringing before him a
final set of names for each particular
oitice.

HOUSE HAS MOVING DAY

Retiring Representatives Take Ef.
fects From Their Offices.

nAsuuniTOH, Marcn 7. This was
moving-da- y in the House office build
ing. Rooms of the retired Kepresenta
tlves were cleared out, hundreds of
mailbags and cedar chests containing
documents, letters ena. other property,
were sent off and name plates were
stripped Irom the doors of offices to
give way to plates that are to mark the
assignments of the new members.

Most of the Representatives who re
tired March 4 already have left Wash-
ington, leaving their secretaries and
clerks to superintend the removal of
personal property, while new members,
sometimes with constituents on their
trail seeking patronage, wander about
the office building.

OIL INQUIRY WILL GO ON

MoRejnolds Receives Tentative Re
port on Trust Dissolution.

WTASHINtiTON. March 7. The Stan
dard Oil investigation began under the
rait Administration will be continued
by Attorney-Gener- al McReynolds to
discover whether the decree dissolving
the giant trust has been violated, it
was learned today. A tentative report
by Charles B. Morrison and Oliver E.
Pagan, the attorneys in charge of the
mquiryfis before the new Attorney
General and within a few days he is
expected to give specific directions as
to the lines along which he desires theinvestigation prosecuted.

It Is known that Morrison and Pagan
have reported that their investigation
so lar indicates tnat tnere is serious
doubt whether the "trust" has been
actually dissolved.

Chehalis Opposition Wins.
CHEHALTS, Wash, March 7. (Spe

cial.) Owing to opposition here to itsplans the Washington Electric Com
pany has. abandoned its intention to ac
quire the old Union Pacific grade
through Chehalis and to the southwest.
Terms had been agreed upon with the
Northern Pacific, which owns the old
grade, to buy its interests outright and
condemnation proceedings would have
determined the value of other holdings.
Last night President collman, of the
company, advised the Northern Pacific
that the deal was off so far as the
Washington Electric .of which he is
the head, is concerned.

70 INDIANS VISIT

SECRETARY LANE

Protection Promised Tribes
men Whose Wealth Aggr-

egates $300,000,000.

CHIEFS GRUNT APPROVAL

Plenty Coos, Head of Crows, Shakes

Hand of Little Nancy Lane and
Tells Father He Will Ijeave

Present for " His Daughter.

' WASHINGTON, March 7. Seventy
Indians, representatives of all the
tribes in the country and including 27

chiefs, called on Secretary Lane, at
the Interior Department today to pay
their respects. In the party were
many of the wealthiest tribesmen and
it is said their aggregate wealth would
total S300,vvv,uuv.

Si.nri.tarv Lane assured his visitors
they could depend upon him to look
after their interests and protect inem
from wolves, particularly wolves of the
human species.

Justice Is Promised.
"I know the plains and I know the

mountains and I know the big game
country," said the Secretary. "I want
you to feel always that you have in me
one who is devoted to your mmion-o- .
You know that I stand here as the
voice and with the hand of the great
man In the White House. He loves to
do justice above all things. He will
see that justice is done you.

"Most of the big game in your coun-
try and the Western country

such as the buffalo, the elk and the
antelope, has gone. There are just a
few wolves left. When I have been
hunting I have made a fire ghich pro-

tected me against wolves at'oight and
there was always some man, in the
party who would watch so that he
could throw a firebrand out to scare
them off. I have been chosen by the
big chief in the White House to sit
up and watch to keep them as far
away from you as I can."

Indiana Approve Remarks.
"The Secretary's words were re-

ceived with grunts of approval and
Plenty Coos, head chief of the Crow
tribe responded.

Presenting to the Indians his daugh-
ter, a little miss of 8 years. Secretary
Lane said: "This is my little girl, my
daughter Nancy. She shakes hands
with you as a wampum of good faith
between us."

After the Secretary and Miss Nancy
had personally greeted each of the In-
dians, Plenty Coos nodded approval
and said:

"When I go, I will leave a little
present for the daughter."

HAWTHORNE TRIAL ENDS

ONLY ONE COtfNT AGATNST

JOSIAH QUrXCY REMAINS.

Defense in Summing Up Puts Stress
on Prominence and Social Stand- -

ing of Accused Men.

NEW YORK. March 7. Federal
Judge Mayer, before whom Julian Haw
thorne, Josiah Quincy and others are
on trial on charges of using the mails
to defraud, directed the Jury today to
return a verdict of not guilty in tn
case of Quincy on all the counts found
against him except one, which charges
conspiracy.

As to the other three defendants,
Tudge Mayer instructed the Jury to
deliberate as to their guilt or innocence
on all counts except such as have al
ready been eliminated in the course
of the long trial. These instructions
were given on motions made by the
defendants' counsel, who began sum
ming un today.

I. B. Hall, of Boston, in summing up
for the defendants, charged the Gov
eminent with displaying "bitterness'
In its prosecution. He spoke of the
social and business standing of the
accused men Hawthorne, son of an 11

lustrious author;" Quincy, twice Mayor
of Boston, and Assistant Secretary of
State in the Cleveland Administration

Boils Disappeared
"I was afflicted with many boils' on

my back and neck, causing me so much
trouble I was hardly able to work
knew of Hood's Sarsaparilla as a blood
purifier, and decided to take It. Grad
ually it purified my blood and the
boils diminished and disappeared. It
did me more good than anything else
I have ever taken. I gladly recommend
this good medicine." Monroe Wilson,
Garland, Texas.

Hood's Sarsaparilla has effected
thousands of cures where a blood-purifyi-

medicine was needed.
There is no real substitute for it. Do

not be led to buy any preparation said
to be "just as good," but insist on hav

Ling Hood's.
Get It today In the usual, liquid form

or in the tablets called Sarsatabs.

POSLAM IS THE

RIGHT REMEDY

FOR THE SKIN

Those who have once tried Poslam
for the treatment of any skin disease
appreciate its marvelously active heal-
ing power and the promptness with
which It does its work.

They know that relief is Immediate
and all evidence of disease is quickly
driven away; that pimples and minor
blemishes are eradicated, inflamed and
florid complexions cleared overnight.

More dependable than anything yet
devised for the cure of surface trou-
bles, Poslam will afford the greatest
benefits in the quickest time.

POSLAM SOAP is the soap of soaps
for dally use, toilet and bath. as a
means of improving color, and texture
of the skin and assuring its continued
health. Soothes tender skin. Best for
infants.

All druggists sell Poslam (price. 50
cents) and Poslam Soap (price, 25
cents. For free samples, write to the
Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 25th
Street. New York City.

That Peculiar
yghtness and Flavor

Pi Noticed in the finest biscuit, rolls, cake,
etc., is due to the absolute purity and
the accurate combination of the ingre-

dients of the Royal Baking Powder.
The best things in cookery are always
made and can be most readily made
with the Royal Baking Powder. Hence
its use is demanded ih the most cele-

brated restaurants, in the homes of the
people, wherever delicious, wholesome
food is appreciated. Its sale and use
extend to every civilized country in
the world.

The only
Baking Powder

made from
Royal Grape

Cream of Tartar

NO ALUM
NO LIME PHOSPHATES

Albert Freeman, a New York business
man for 26 years, and Dr. William J.
Morton, physician.

Jauch men would not risk honor ana
reputation by promoting a "green goods
swindle," counsel declared.

Roderick Wellman, continuing for
the defense, declared the accused men
received an "unfair deal." He consid-
ered significant the fact that literature
was not sent to servant girls and farm,
ers, but to Hawthorne's personal
friends and to college graduates and
business men.

GERMAN LOAN DISAPPOINTS
Premature Ivcak of War Tax News

Causes Financial Apathy.

BERLIN, March 7. Subscriptions to
the new German loans aggregating
$137,500,000 closed at noon today and
were unprecedentedly disappointing.
The Issues included $100,000,000 of Prus
sian short term 4 per cents, $25,000,000
Prussian 4 per cents and $12,500,000
Imperial 4 per cents.

The Prussian and imperial 4 per cents

TUBERCULAR GERMS

flourish in the most unexpected
places and quickly attack a
body weakened from colds
or general debility, but if
the lungs are fortified with
SCOTT'S EMULSION

for aroma delicious flavor
that's the coffee

were moderately oversubscribed, but the
treasury certificates were not fully cov-
ered and the underwriting banks will
have to take over a portion of them.

poor success of the operation is
ascribed partly to the premature leak
of news of the war tax proposed in the
army bill, which the government had
not intended should be published before
today.

HOUSTON WILL "GO SLOW"

Secretary of Agriculture Continues
Department Rules Force.

WASHINGTON, March 7. An ordet
issued today by Secretary HouBton con-

tinues In force "until further orders"
rules and regulations governing the

Department of Agriculture and it
bureaus.

Dr. Houston declared that he would
"go slow" In changing the existing
order of things. solicitor and
chief of the Weather Bureau among
the few Important officials in the de-
partment not under civil service.

their progress can be prevented and often over
come. SCOTTS EMULSION w used in tubercu-Ios- is

camps because its highly concentrated nourish
ment build strength and resistive-powe- r faster than

disease destroys. It assimilates without
taxing digestion, and contains no alcohol.

Absolutely nothing equals SCOTT'S
EMULSION to strengthen the lung and
drive out colds and coughs.

Scon Sc. BownK, Bloomfield, N. J.

Any time any whiskey tastes so rough

and strong it makes you shake your

head and say "bur-r- " let it alone.

Never put anything into your stomach

your palate rejects.

That's why nature gave you palate.

Try New Cyrus Noljle

numbered bottle "the soul of grain."

W. Van Schuyver Co., General Agents, Portland.

CoffeeThat'sRememBerd
its fragrant
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